
 

 

BASQUE COUNTRY BONDS 
Active, Uncorked & Around the Table in N. Spain 
 
 
 
 
 
2014 Small Group Dates:  May 25, June 22, September 7 or as a private departure at any time 
An 8-day adventure in Spanish Basque Country, including: Bilbao, Guernica, Oñati, Getaria, Bidania, 
San Sebastian, Bidegoian and Tolosa 
 
 

Trip Overview 
If asked what the term ‘Basque Country’ evokes in the traveler’s mind, many conjure up Frank 
Gehry’s glittering Guggenheim and others San Sebastian’s cult of culinary superstars. Some may recall 
the decades old separatist movement, one that has not always been peaceful and continues to stir 
passions in certain corners of Basque Country today. Additional compelling facets of this regional 
Iberian jewel reveal themselves upon further reflection, from UNESCO World Heritage (Viscaya 
Bridge in Bilbao) to half a dozen protected Domination of Origin wines, cheeses, sheep and pigs.  
 
And while world class art & architecture, crisp wines, Michelin-starred restaurants and UNESCO 
world heritage sites are all beguiling features of this remarkable region, it is the fascinating personality 
beneath the surface which captivates & transforms the traveler fortunate enough to experience it. 
 
It is the fierce independence of the region’s proud people, the unbreakable bonds of sacred social 
institutions, millennial myths, rituals & traditions, the richness and diversity of its autochthonous 
languages, and the supreme importance placed on family, friends and food that leave their indelible 
mark on us. This is the hidden world of Basque Country that we have the honor to share with you, our 
faithful family of fellow Xplorers. 
 

Signature Experiences 
• Pintxo Prodigy. Savor N. Spain’s justly famous, bite-sized pintxos at the side of a prize-winning 

pintxo chef as he crafts miniature masterpieces at a private tasting class / demonstration. 
• Hermitage Hike. Traverse rugged coastal paths and climb 231 steps across the craggy islet of 

Gaztelugatxe to the tiny hermitage dedicated to San Juan the Baptist. A picnic lunch and 
incomparable views of the dramatic Cantabrian coast are our well-earned reward for our efforts. 

• Shepherd for a Day. Shadow a Basque shepherd on his morning rounds through rolling mountain 
meadows. Try your hand at milking a sheep, and when in season, shearing one, too! Help make a 
fresh cheese and enjoy a tasting of the nutty Idiazabal cheese, for which this region is famed. 

• Txakoli Tasting. Visit with the proprietor of a family run txakoli vineyard near Getaria, join him 
for a walk and talk in the vineyards followed by a private tasting in the family’s bodega.  

• Cider House Rules. Enjoy an evening at a traditional Basque cider house, where patrons 
enthusiastically line-up with their glasses when the chef yells “txotx” indicating that a stream of 
effervescent cider is to be released from the barrel. 

• Savory Society. Enjoy a rare invitation inside one of San Sebastian’s most traditional, private 
gastronomic societies (called txokos in the Basque language). Cook, drink & chat the afternoon 
away with members who include the patriarch of modern Basque cuisine. 

• Heritage Mountain. Share history and a home-hosted afternoon with a former Basque engineer 
who, after learning that his family’s pig-farming roots date back to at least 1575, re-dedicated his 
life to developing a market for the region’s last remaining heritage breed.  

 



 

 

Thumbnail Itinerary 
 
 
 
 
 
Sunday, Day 1: Down the River / Back Through Time 
Our trip leader greets you upon arrival to Bilbao’s Sondika airport, whose airy main terminal was 
designed by Spanish star architect Santiago Calatrava. Deposit bags and time to freshen up at our 
boutique lodge located across from the Guggenheim Museum. 
 
We’ve all heard the term “Bilbao effect” applied to cities that strive to break free from their industrial 
pasts into brighter, art, architecture and gastronomic futures. While often attempted, few if any cities 
have matched Bilbao’s remarkable transformation. Our boat trip along the Nervion River this afternoon 
allows us the ability to do some time travel of a sort, experiencing both remnants of Bilbao’s industrial 
past as well as highlights of its art, architectural & culinary rebirth, all of which have made it one of 
the most talked about cities in the world.  
 
Gather for an intimate welcome dinner specially prepared for us by one of the local leaders of the 
burgeoning Slow Food movement in Bilbao. (Meals: D) 
 
Lodging for three nights in Bilbao is at Hotel Miro (or similar) a small city hotel with understated 
style, a clean, modern design and a brilliant location. For a preview, visit: www.hotelmiro.com  
(Jr. suites available at additional cost – enquire if interested) 
 
Monday, Day 2: Walking Bilbao & Pintxo Prodigy  
Of course we wouldn’t dare come to Bilbao without exploring the Guggenheim in depth, whose iconic, 
reflective ‘scales’ marked the beginning of Bilbao’s remarkable metamorphosis. First we’ll stop into 
the well designed, yet often overlooked Museum of Fine Arts whose exquisite collection of Basque 
sculptors, including works by Oteiza and Chillida, is worthy of appreciation. 
 
After visiting the Museum of Fine Arts and the inimitable Guggenheim, continue to explore Bilbao’s 
vibrant urban core on foot, including structural icons from half a dozen of the world’s most acclaimed 
architects to Bilbao’s atmospheric, medieval Casco Viejo. 
 
This evening savor N. Spain’s justly famous, bite-sized pintxos at the side of a national prize-winning 
pintxo chef as he crafts miniature masterpieces to our gustatory delight in a private demonstration and 
tasting class. (Meals: B, L, D) 
 
Tuesday, Day 3: Hiking & Basque Heritage: Gernika & San Juan de Gaztelugatxe 
From post-modern Bilbao, hike into the heart of Basque heritage today by visiting two of this region’s 
most powerful symbols. First, Guernica (or Gernika in the Basque language) site of the infamous 
bombing raid on a market day in 1937 by Nazi Germany in support of Franco. 
 
After our guided visit to Guernica, we shift gears for an invigorating hike along rugged Basque coastal 
trails. Our destination is a tiny hermitage dedicated to San Juan the Baptist precariously perched on the 
rocky islet of San Juan de Gaztelugatxe and reached 231 stairs over a small footbridge from the 
mainland. The strenuous effort to reach the hermitage is well compensated with incomparable views of 
this Basque natural paradise. (Meals: B, L) 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Wednesday, Day 4: Shepherd for a Day + Coastal Vineyard Stroll & Txakoli Tasting 
Shadow a Basque shepherd on his morning rounds through rolling mountain meadows. Try your hand 
at milking a sheep, and when in season, shearing one, too! Lend a hand in the making of fresh cheese 
curd and enjoy a tasting of the nutty Idiazabal cheese, for which this region is famed. 
 
Amongst the many Denomination of Origin (DO) products for which Basque Country is acclaimed, 
‘Getariako Txakolina’ or Txakoli, maintains a special status. The acidic, slightly effervescent white 
wine is the perfect accompaniment for the coast’s abundant variety of fresh seafood. This afternoon, 
visit with the proprietor of a family run vineyard near Getaria, join him for a walk and talk in the 
vineyards followed by a private tasting in the family’s bodega. (Meals: B, L + wine tasting) 
 
Lodging for one night near Getaria is at Hotel Iturregi (or similar) a sublime, exquisitely designed 
eight-room lodge with expansive views across Txakoli vineyards and the sea. For a preview, visit: 
www.hoteliturregi.com (two suites available at additional cost – enquire if interested) 
 
Thursday, Day 5: Basque Symbols: Oñati & Arantzazu + Cider House Rules 
Our first visit today is to Oñati, in the western folds of the Aizkorri mountain range to visit the 
Sanctuary of Arantzazu, erected to honor the Basque Country’s patron saint and whose daring 
reconstruction in the 1950’s was led by two of the Basque region’s most universally acclaimed artists: 
Eduardo Chillida and Jorge Oteiza (we had our first exposure to their work in Bilbao). 
 
Enjoy a fun, informal evening at a traditional Basque cider house, where patrons enthusiastically line-
up with their glasses when the chef yells “txotx” indicating that a stream of effervescent cider is to be 
released from the barrel. Note: do not wear your best shoes tonight! (Meals: B, L, D) 
 
Lodging for three nights in Bidania is at the peaceful oasis Iriarte Juaregia, a lovingly restored 17th 
century country palace. For a preview, visit: www.iriartejauregia.com (suites available at additional 
cost – enquire if interested) 
 
Friday, Day 6:  San Sebastian, Nueva Cocina Vasca & Afternoon at a Txoko 
The beautiful seaside city of San Sebastian is less than 40 minutes away from our base in Bidania. This 
morning, head for a guided stroll through its Belle Epoque historic center, Mount Igueldo, La Concha 
beach and its colorful old quarter, filled with pintxo bars and cafes. 
 
A highlight of our time in this town famed for having more Michelin-starred restaurants per capita than 
any other city in the world, is to enter the Luis Irízar professional culinary school, where for years the 
dearly beloved “maestro of the masters” taught many of the superstar chefs whose Michelin stars now 
make San Sebastian shimmer. Pedro Subijana (Akelare) is perhaps the most renowned of Luis Irízar’s 
lauded alumni. Meet Luis’ daughter Visi who runs the school, for an insider’s glance into the heart of 
the “Nueva Cocina Vasca” (New Basque Cuisine). 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Afterwards, Visi & Luis are our culinary hosts as we walk through the historic old district of San 
Sebastian to the private gastronomic society where Luis Irízar is its member of honor. Enjoy this rare 
invitation inside a traditional gastronomic society (called a txoko in the Basque language and a pillar of 
Basque social life). Here amongst friends, share an afternoon of imaginative home cooking, drinking 
and lively, multi-lingual conversation. (Meals: B, L) 
 
Saturday, Day 7:  Basque Country Market & Heritage Mountain 
The lively Saturday market in the picturesque mountain town of Tolosa is reason enough to come to 
Northern Spain. There, alubias (beans) hold a place of honor in the pantheon of fresh produce which 
overflows the market stalls each week. Smoky, nutty cheeses such as Idiazabel are also on full display 
as are flowers, fresh basked breads, nuts and other area specialties. 
 
We are joined in our morning market foray by Pello, a former Basque engineer who, after learning that 
his family’s pig-farming roots date back to at least 1575, re-dedicated his life to saving & developing a 
market for the region’s last remaining heritage breed, Euskal Txerria. Pello is very active in the Slow 
Food movement and many of the farmers at the market are friends & colleagues. 
 
Pello invites us back to his family’s 18th century stone farmstead, set high in the mountains above 
Tolosa, with breathtaking views of the valley below. See firsthand Pello’s rare Euskal Txerria pigs 
with their signature long, floppy ears. Pello joins us for home-hosted lunch that includes some of the 
sublime cured ham produced on his farm. Enjoy wine & conversation in equal measure around Pello’s 
cozy hearth. There’s no rush this afternoon and that is a good thing, because no one will want to leave! 
 
Gather this evening for a light celebration dinner and cocktail at our hotel. (Meals: B, L, D) 
 
Sunday, Day 8:  Homeward Bound 
Transfers are arranged to the Bilbao airport for your return flights home. (Meals: B) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Cost & Details 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5 to 10 Travelers: Cost for 8 Day N. Spain = $3,090/pp (single room add $595) 
2 to 4 Travelers: Cost for 8 Day N. Spain = $3,490/pp (single room up add $595) 
 
Included:  
• Our Bilbao-based, multilingual trip leader will accompany our travelers throughout N. Spain. A 

teacher and an anthropologist by training, our trip leader is passionate about sharing the culture & 
living traditions of this region and when not traveling, continues to share his insights through 
photography, sound recordings and blog posts 

• Specialist guides, innovative chefs, master wine makers, artisan mask-makers, an erudite pig 
farmer, urban architects and other cultural ambassadors meet & accompany us throughout our 
journey, offering us unparalleled access into the living culture of these regions 

• Culture Xplorers’ Signature Experiences listed in the itinerary 
• Lodging: double occupancy in charming, boutique hotels and lodges loaded with local flavor, color 

& character. These include: restored urban townhouses, historic manor homes, renovated 
residences and charming country inns. 

• Meals: breakfast & lunch daily, plus four (4) dinners during our eight day journey 
• Private ground transportation throughout 
• All entry fees to included museums, national parks, monuments and ruins 
• Bottled water provided aboard our vehicles throughout the journey 
• Airport pick-up and drop-off coordinated for any time on day of group’s arrival & departure 
• Comprehensive pre-departure planning materials 
 
Items not included and estimates: 
• International air to Porto, Portugal, returning from Bilbao, Spain. Budget $1,000+ (coach) 
• Approximately (3) meals during our eight-day journey. Budget $30+ per meal 
• International departure tax in Bilbao. Note: most airlines now include this tax into the fare 
• If you are traveling alone or opt for a single room, add $595 for 7 nights. Note: to avoid this fee, 

ask us to assign you a roommate.  If no roommate is available the single upgrade must be charged. 
• Tip to Culture Xplorers trip leader ($4 to $7/pp/day) and specialist guides ($3 to $4/pp/day) 
• Traveler’s medical and emergency evacuation insurance (recommended) 
 
Details:  
• Maximum travelers: 10 (4 travelers minimum) 
• Trip length: 8 days, plus international travel 
• Activity level: Active.  Participants must be able to walk comfortably and unassisted for up to one 

two hours at a time & up to three hours per day on terrain that will include: cobblestones, 
flagstones, unpaved dirt & gravel roads, mountain and coastal footpaths, meadows and vineyards. 

 


